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Chinese Garrtion Forgotten.
Marcel Monnier, a French literary

man, spent a considerable portion of
1899 in an extended journey through
China. On his way from Pekin to
Tien-Tsin he passed through the villageof Yo-shi-Woi Here a garrison
of Chinese Imperial troops .had been
6i.itioned since the outbreak' of the
war with Japan. The troops had been
forgotten by the imperial military authoritiesat Pekin. Since they were

dumped down there not an order had
reached them and not a cent of pay
had been distributed among them.

Bogoi Mnunny CJoth.
There is always an active demand

. i. j.

for mummies. -OKI Egypt
leave enough mummies to go round.
Tourists in Egypt, if the whole body

» of the defunct is not obtainable, are

satisfied with C hone, or a fragment
of the bandage whieli supposably coveredan embalmed body. The most recentstory runs as follows: An Englishman.returning from Egypt, exhibiteda piece of cloth said to have
belonged to a mummy, or at least sold
to him as such. Going to Manchester,
he showed his bit of cloth. There was

? cloth expert present. The experl
looked at the piece of cloth. He passed
It through his fingers. Then he said
"Number Eighty-five," and he shook
his head in a doubtful manner. "How
Number Eighty-five?" asked the owner

of the cloth. "Because this bit ol
cloth was manufactured at a mill al
Oldham, and I sell it by the thousands
of yards every month. A great many
pieces r>9f. these goods go to Egypt Demandthere fairly active." From this

g» it seenis that the manufacture of the
j'. mummy is a regular business in Egypt

One recalls the old farce in which the
man whose coat tails had been torn |
off bwgllt those identical pieces ol

v. cloth later on a part of the dress of o
niuiuuu.

Ice Habit In KngltBd. .

Consul Halstead, 'at Birmingham,
writes the State Department, at Waal
ington, that the ice habit is making
rapid progress in Great Britain, due
largely to the incessant damor for ic^ <,
in hotels and public places by tl^e
thousands of traveling Americans. Noi
very long ago the attendants& publicplaces in England, whera^jiearly
everything except ice was provided. '

. would be insulted if one compared
because Ice could not be had. T<$daj
all first-class places have a few srrtilJ
lumps swimming in a glass and
you pick these out with sugflHpngs;
and in country ions, and eveSE; second-classpublic houses they iwlogize
for not having It.

History of the Word "SoJjWer."
The word "soldier" has an interest

lng history. "Shilling," in Low Latiifc* .

is "soldius," whence com^s ''aoWIyto^P"wages." The man who fights *01
"soldinn" is a soldier.'^ In WicMiffe'e
New Testament (Luke ill, 14) John the

with your sowdis" £'be content with
yourwages"), "sowdis" being the

North-Country rendering dfr ^eOldis,"
like "owd" from "old/'

/
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An Errand of Mercy.

Riche9 may not always bring happiness,but it seems to an unrieh personthat they might be sent after it
very successfully..Puck.
Do Your Feet Ache and Bnrn >

Shake into vour shoes Allen's Foot-Ease,
a powder for the feet. It makes tight or Now
8boes feel easy. Cures Corns, Ingrowing
Nails, Itching, Swollen, Hot, Callous, Sore
and Sweating Feet. All Druggists and
Shoe Stores sell It, 25c. Sample sent FREE.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

About thirty citim in Wisconsin are
supplied with waterfrom artesian wells.

.

To Car* Cold is On* Vmy.
take Lixxnvx Broxo Quwim TablhI. AS
Aruccl«u refund the money tfrit fall* to care,t W. UaovE'a signature^ oa

The population of Oklahoma somethingover 400,900.
FITS permanently cured. No fitsof'nervous-

. ness after first day's nse of Dr. Kline'* Great
Nerve Restorer.$2 trial bottle and t&aliseffee.

/ Dr. R. H. Kline. Ltd.,«31 ArcliSt., rhlla., Pa.'
; v

.

A mnn ic frnnwnllv at. hia hrtttripRt III

bis fortieth year.
_________________

A Colonel In the British South Afrlean
army suy.s that Adams' Tatti Fratti was 9
blesalDg to bis mea while marcbins:.

Women make more than one-third of all
toe articles manufactured in France.

Plso's Cure is the best medicine we ever used
for all affections of throat and longs.'.Wm
0. Endsley, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 10, 1090.

When a fellow gives an I. O. U. he becomesa man of note.

Mrs. Wluslow'sSootbinx syrup ror children
teethiug, softens the miss, reduces Inflammation,alluys pain, curcs wind colic. 25c.&bottle.

. The area of the Russian empire is
8,644,100 square miles.

and
Weak
Women
Beauty and strength In

women vanish early In
.- - - +

Me Because or mommy
pain or somo menstruai
Irregularity. Many suffersilently and see their
best gifts fade away

helps women preserve
roundness of form and
freshness of face be-
cause it makes their en-
tire female organism
healthy. It carries wo-
men safely through the
various natural crises
and is the safeguard ol

« woman's health.
The truth about this

great medicine Is told In
the letters from women
being published in this
Barter constantly.

A DAY IN THE WOODS..
A feller feels like drowsit^.for the air is

full o' dreams;
Far off the cow-bells tinkle by the cool an'

shaded streams;
An' the wooin' winds invite you where

the bees are on the wing,
An' the birds are makin' merry where the

honey-suckles swing. Sing

a song o' summer.
"Ting-a-lmg-a-ling!"

Cattle boys a-sleepin'
Where the honeysuckles swing. *

A feller fe<?ls like loafm': for the weath.f--*1
CI a iu.ii auu unc,

An' the fishin' rod's a-bobbin' to the
throbbin' o* the line;

An' the river-banks iivile you where a

breezy chorus swells,
An' seenefe o' ioy delight you where the

cattle shake their bells.

Sing a song o' 8umm#^.
"Ting-a-lingki-ling!*

Fishermen a-noddin'
Wh,ereJ[h« /Buckles swing.

It's good to be a livin' in this weathernightan' morn;
When you hear a song o' plenty in the

rustle o' the corn!
When a picture o? the harvest ehiaes in

e»w drop o' dew, ** f
An' the old world's rollin' happy 'neath a

ran' bend o' blue!

Sing a song o' summer. j

"Ting-a-ling-a-!in|'!" t T
AH the country smilin'

#
""* *

Where the honeysuckles swing.
.F. L. Stanton, in Atlanta Constitution.

Hjer Love Crowijed. 1
^ ^ ^aS ^ aD^

yaBwHttl mold, jwf no

n one tt^febt of:
saying^^jwas

a shr$g o# the shouldfers, was generallythe acme of praise awarded JustinSeymour. v;' ,

. He h|l(: fine, dart eyes.eyes whic h
looked at' you half searchlngly, half
suspiciously.eyes which told you in
a glance that he had little faith in his
fellow men. But no cynical light
gleamed in those eyes now, for they
rested on the earnest face of Myra
Blaine.
Myra's earnestness was too much

for him.his cynicism vanished before
i.t She talked to him as no one had
talked to him before; she cast some in-#
fl^eiice over him.an influence he tried
ta&BMiiBt at first, but seemingly he

Eto it now, for every morning
ilm sitting liere in tbis pleasant
wfcere Myra came with her

in|eyinour has considerable of
his Majesty in hiscomposiQm^Uelieve,my dear Myra, that
is tistm|pi nttraetion for your sex.
Hejbas been deceived and disappointed

beJttgn't any faith left, but he's
a.S^iy gcwfl sort- of fellow, for all that."
fhis was what Philip Ayiner, Myra'sintended husband, said to her the

day he brought Justin Seymour with
/.n o «*,v:i 4-rv 4KAI.V<

juiui *#u «l \ jsii iu uvri laijjvi o uuuavr.

And instantly her pure heart went out
in pity to this strong man. who wa3,
she thought, so much in need of a helpinghand.
Ah, dangerous pity! Myra's embroiderylay in her lap. She had not set a

a stitch in it for the last fifteen mm-

utos. Iler great, earnest violet eyes
were raised to Justin Seymour's dark
ones, as she sat talking to him. *

A footstep sounded In the hallway
without, and Justin Seymour rose and
abruptly quitted the room as Philip
Ayiner sauntered in.
What meant Justin Seymour's sud

den departure when Philip entered?
This same thing had happened before,
but Philip notiecd it now for the first
time. lie looked over at Myra. With
cheeks aglow her head was bent over
her embroidery; nor did she raise her
eyes to see who entered.
He crossed over to the window and

looked out for several moments, and
still M.vra did not raise her eyes to
look at liiiu.
"Myra," ho said, suddenly turning

from the window, "you are getting in-
terostod in Mr. Seymour, or he is gettinginterested in you.which is it?"
"Perhaps we are getting interested in

each other," said Myra, smiling.
"Myra, you should not get interested

in Justin Seymour. He is not a good
uian.he had led a hard life."
"Philip Ayiner, for shame! to speak

of your friend in such a manner! Do
you forget, sir, that you have left this
man, who is so very bad.who has led
such an awful life.und me to enter-
tain each other every day since you
came here?" crieil Myra, indignantly.
Philip Ayuier's face turned scarlet.

EIi> crossed over to Myra's side.
"Myra," he said, putting his arm

about her.
"Don't touch me, don't! I cannot

Dear it!" said Myra, drawing from him,
and, frightened at her own words, she
covered her face with her hands.
"So it has come to this!" thought

Philip, every vestige of color leaving
his face.
They were engaged to he married.

Their parents had managed the engagementfor them while they were

too young to do it themselves. But
Philip was very well satisfied with
the parental arrangement, not that lie
was desperately in love with Myra,
hut he liked her. and she possessed a

fortune.and money was Philip Ayuior'sgod.
And Myra was willing to please her

parents. Philip was handsome, she
liked him. but love she knew aothing
about it until.until just now, when
Philip nut his arm about her, and she
knew just .is surely as she did in the
days that followed that she loved JustinSeymour.
"Myra, 1 think your conduct needs

an explanation."
"Yes, it does," raid Myra, quickly,

her hands dropping from her face. 4,I
never understood niy own heart till t<*day.Philip, I do not love you; I can

never be your wife."
"You do not love me, but you love

Justin Seymour.a man who never

cares for anybody but himself.a rover

on the face of the earth: he is here today,and away to-morrow, having j
faith in no one, caring for no one but
himself."
"Philip"' came reproachfully from

Siyra's lips, but he turned away with

a frown, left the room and went In
search of Justin Seymour.

It was evcnlug of the same day.
"Miss Blaine, I am going away tomorrowmorning, too early to see you,

so I will say good-bye now."
The hook Myra had been reading

fell from her hands, her heart seemed
to rise to her throat and suffocate her
oc Tiiotin Sovmnni" linrrlpdlv entered
UO I# UOUll MI.J IUVU» . . - .

tlio room and, makiDg his way over to
her side, uttered the above words.

It was true, then, what Philip had
said. This man would never care anythingfor her; he was here to-day and
away to-morrow.
Myra struggled for composure.
"This is quite unexpected, Mr. Seymour.I hope we haven't failed to

make your visit here a pleasant one?"
said Myra, looking straight before her.
"Miss Blaine, if it will give you atfy

pleasure to know it, I am leaving your
happy home a far better man than I
was when I entered it."
v^lyra looked up quickly and met the

d^rk eyes of Justin Seymour fixed tenderlyupon her.
"Oh, I am so glad, Mr. Seymour!"

she cried in her old. impulsive, earnestmanner, and, laying her hand

upon his arm, she continued: "I may
never again see you In this world, Mr.
Seym'our, but I hope you will live so

that I shall meet you there ," she
was going to add, "where we will
know no more parting."
^'."Good-bye, Myra," was all the answerhe njade her.
His voice was husky. For a moment

he held her hand in his, and the next
Myra was alone.
Myra sat in a dazed state where he

left her. Again she heard him call her
Myra, again she felt his hand tremlinglike a leaf. And this man cared
nothing for her.
A year passed away. Myra Blaine

was visiting an aunt in a distant village.
It was Sunday, and she sat in the

village church by her aunt's side, sat

electrified, listening to that rich, powerfulvoice that led the village choir.
Surely, there was but one owner for
that voice.
"Who is it that leads the singing,

aunt?" said Myra, carelessly, after seroeciio vrniknii acrosB the church-
yard with her aunt.
"It is Mr. Seymour. Do you like his

singing?"
"I think I know Mr. Seymour," said

Myra, instead ol' answering her aunt's
question. "Has he lived here long?"
"This is his native place. He was

away from here quite a while, though.
He must have sowed his wild,'.oats
while he was away, for since he
back he is a changed man. There iP;
his mother's grave."
Myra paused before the handsome

monument which her aunt pointed out,
on which was inscribed that simple,
but most beautiful of all names, "My
Mother."
"I will remain here a little while,

aunt," said Myra, aud her aunt left
lier.
How long she stood there leaning

against the railing she didn't know.Shewas roused by the sound of a footstepon the gravel walk near her. She
was not in the least surprised, but lie
ilrew bac-k as if doubting his eyesight.
Myra tieict out ner nanu.

"Mr. Seymour, this is, indeed, a

strange meeting."
"Mre. Aymer," was.all he said; as

lie took lier proffered hand.
"My name is not Mrs. Aymer; I am

still Myra Blaine," said Myra, smiling.
"Yon arc not Mrs. Aymer!" .Pried

Justin, his eyes beaming with cjei%ht.
Before I bade you good-bye that eveninga year ago Philip told me that you
were to be his wife in a few weeks."
"Philip Aymer told an untruth. I

was nothing to him that night. The

engagement between him and.me was

broken that morning," said Myra, with
lowncast eyes and blushing cheeks.
Ho took courage from the;expresslon

nf i)pr f.ice. Her hand was, still in
Iiis, ami ho put Lis arm about her now.

"."\Iyra, here at mj; mother's grave,
let ine tell you that it was because I
loved you that I left you so abruptly
lliat evening. I could not stay to see

>*ou his wife."
"And it was because I loved you a

year ago that I refused to marry him,"
said Myra, softly.
And at last her pure love was crowned

with happiness..New York News.

"Wanted IHe Temperature.
One of the operators in a central ex«

change office was instructed to ring
up the Weather Bureau and get the
temperature the other day. The operatorlooked up the number, rang the
bell, and, after the usual hellos were

exchanged, said:
"Temperature, please."
"Whac?" came in a tone of surprise

from the other end of the wire.
"Temperature!" repeated the operator."Te-mpc-r-a-t-u-r-e! What's

vour temperature to-day?"
There was a moment of silence, then

"Who's speaking?" from the Weather
Bureau cud. The operator told him,
and again asked for the temperature.
"Good heavens, girl, what do you

want my temperature for?" was the

response.
"What's your number?" asked central.When she had heard It she murmureda feeble apology and rang off.

It wasn't the Weather Bureau..New
York Commercial Advertiser.

Tlio Leather Holt Uuhenllky.
There is another side to the leather

belt which is just now bo greatly affectedby men, in lieu of suspenders.
A Walnut street physician says of it:
"The belt is very nice In a great many
ways, and certainly it is more sightly
when a man wishes to remove his
coat. But it i3 a menace to digestion.
In order to keep the trousers In positionit is necessary to have th^ belt
buckled in so tightly that it can't help
having an Injurious effect. In not
weather the greatest freedom of
movement should be observed, and the
looser a man's clothes are the better
:t 5e inv iiitn Thpse belts, too. seem

to grow narrower each year, and when
they are buckled tightly they form a

deep groove around the body, which
retards circulation and has a bad effect
upon the digestive organs. Many a

man who complains because his food
doesn't agree with him might overcomethe difficulty by discarding his
belt.".Philadelphia Record..

School Teacher* in Chlnnc
In the private schools of China a

teacher is paid about one ccnt a day
for each uupil-

jT' V if
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The Injury That Weeds Do.

Weeds are Injurious because they abx
sorb soil moisture, use plant food,
crowd and choke' useful plants, increasethe labor and expense of cleaningseed, interfere with the regular rotationof crops, harbor spores of inju-
rious fungi and offend the eye of nil
good farmers. They also Interfere
with mowers, binders and other implementsIn taking off the crops, and their
presence makes some crops difficult to
cure properly..

Treatment or Sheep With Scnl>.
Careful experiments have been made

for the purpose *of ascertaining how
long a time should intervene between
the first and second dipping of sheep
for the cure of scab. Thus it was ascertainedthat it "requires four days
for a newly-deposited egg to hatch, and
the entire time elapsing from egg to

egg would be fourteen or fifteen days.
As there would be eggs in all stages of
iucubation upon the sheep when it is .

dipped for the cure of scab, a second
dipping should follow not s6oner tliari
five nor later thau ten days after the
first dipping."

Irrigation Kales.
The Oceanside (Cal.) Weekly Blade

prints the following seven irrigation
nilpfii

1. The more cultivation the less
water is required.

2. Irrigation furrows Bliould generallynot be over three inches deep.
3. Do not let the water lie around

the stems of plants.
4. Do not over-irrigate; two thorjughsoakiugs a month r.re usually sufficient.
5. Do not water trees or vines when

in blossom, nor until the frnit has
properly set *1

G. Irrigate preferably on cloudy days
or at night.

7. Do not apply water when the soil
Is hot. 4 i.

Coring For Farm Implement*.
Do' yon your farm implements,wagomfflUid other tools? Now

that the implements are

higher, it WHiy more than ever to
take care of^piat t<jpls we have. We
have a littjHfcftl hous§ on oiir farm
about ten b&w§n|y fpet, made with
posts set in the gprahd, Stringers nailed
to the.posts, bore#;tfii; ship lap for
..woflng,,'double doors at one end, the
rtintlr^-width of the building, and wkh
a slngip door at one end for conve

nteJi^e-,ln getting in and out garden
tools.' This is not a costly house, but it
Is tBe best we can afford now. It does
not lo«o& very well, either, but it saves

the tools when they are not in use.

Almost every foot of space is occupied.We have in it now, com planter,
mower, wheat drill, bay rake, three
cultivators, harrow, double shovel, sin~1* --wl nmAll fAftlo eitr.1%
£IU SllUYei UJLIU social oiuau ivuia, ouv.ii

as hoes, shovels, spades, band cornplanter,lawn mower, scythes and lots
of other little things. There is also
room for stalk cutter when it is not in
use.Grant Gander, in The Epitomist.

A Summer Colony Honse.
The cut shows a practical coop for

a summer colony cf hens that are to be
given free range in a pasture. The
top is the roostiDg room, access to
which for cleaning can be had by let-"
ting down a hinged door in the rear.

1 »
*>u * .A'
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A SUMMER HEN COOI».

The space below can be used duringrain storms, the hinged front protectingtbis and also the roosting room
from rain, while giving free clrcula-
tion of air, A row of nests is placed
in the lower space, access being had
by a hinged door at the end. A half
a dozen colonics of hens in such coops
can be scattered about in rough land,
such places being specially enjoyed
by poultry..American Agriculturist.
An Expoilence With Chicken Cholera.
When I was keeping poultry some

years ago an epidemic of chicken cbol-
era broke out in the neighborhood and
wrought considerable damage before it
was recognized and a method of treat-
meut devised. Tlic family doctor had
taken an interest in my flock, and 1

when told of the afllction diagnosed It
as cholera. His remedies, which ap-
pear below, were very successful with
birds rot already beyond the reach of
help, and probably prevented the ex-
tinctlon of my entire flock. :

The poultry house was thoroughly
cleaned, the rubbish from nests and
floor burned, and a whitewash of
freshly burned lime with about a dessertspoonfulof erude carbolic acid to
each pailful applied to every surface
possible of ucceas. The whitewush
was applied while still hot, so as to
utilize the germicidal quality of fresh
lime. Tne roosts, yard and every
available spot were then disinfected 1

with a spray of carbolic acid and
water, at the rate of about a table-
spoonful to the gallon. i
So much for disinfection; now for

treatment. A tcaspoonful of assofetida
and a dessertspoonful of Epsom salts
were thoroughly mixed with the soft
food.enough for my flock of twenty-
five. The few birds that-did not want
to eat were dosed with salts and assofetidaand placed in the sunlight. At
intervals of about a week two other
disinfections were given..M. G. Kains,
itTNew England Homestead.
f
* KnUlnsr Wliey Calvefl.
iii raising caives on wney avoiu two

extremes; do not feed it too sweet or

tqb sour. It should be moderately
add, nothing more. Insist on your
cheese maker keeping a perfectly clean
storage whey vat, and If ho fails to
clean and scald It every day, take a
clean barrel to the factory for your
portion of whey. I have known farmersto go to the factory to get sweet
whey every forenoon, for Immediate
feeding to calves, but the young animalsdid not particularly thrive on it.
The majority feed it to their calves

when the whev Is tweutv-four lionv

I
i

old. It depends on the receptaclo the
swill has been kept In, whether ft ia
then in a proper state for best results.
If it has been stored in a filthy whey*
.vat or barrel, it Is unfit to feed to any
domestic animal. In hot weather even
after daily washing and scalding of the
storage tub, care should be taken that
the whey does not get too sour. Keep
it in a cool, airy place. Above all, do
not depend on whey alone for the successfulrearing of calves. If you do,
tney win Decome pot-Deniea ana

stunted. Give them the range of a
nice pasture partially shaded, so that
half of their sustenance at least will
be from grass.
Feed them whey three times daily in

a clean, elevated trough, or fixed buckets.If they do not thrive sufficiently
on this, add a little oil meal. Keep
calves by themselves, and do not tolerateswine or eheep in the same enclosure.The Idea is to keep calves
growing and developing naturally If
you would obtain healthy, vigorous
cows. Cramped quarters, lack of varietyin food, and insufficient nourishmentmake puny, unprofitable heifers.
.George E. Newell, in American Agriculturist.

Ventilate the Well.
The Illustration shows a plank frame

Covering the well, with small holes
bored on all sides for ventilation.. The

XI1 \ i
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"WELL PIiATFOBM AND VENTILATOR.

holes of each plank should be covered
by a piece of wire mesh or netting to
keep out animals and Insects. Put the

..... . ^

wire netting insiae trie uox. . j?ann
and Home..
far '

Xlie Apalry Id Winter.
'It is not so much what we should do

in the apiary in mid-winter, as it is
what we snould not do. The l^ees may
have been badly neglected in autumn,
and need attention to save them. Yet
we are debarred from supplying their
wants owing to the condition of the
weather. Bees should be in the very
midst of their quiet slumber with good
and ample stores surrounding the clusterin ready reach at this season of
the year, if we are to count on them
as profitable colonies the following
spring. It is better to let some coloniesstarve out and die rather than to
undertake to go through the apiary to
supply to any extern: provisions, una

thus arouse the bees to activity duringmid-winter. Such untimely molestationwill usually be followed by injuryrather than any good. Not only
does it endanger the welfare of bees
by feeding in mid-winter, but for the
same reason we should not in any way
do any work with them that will arouse
them to activity during this period.
Bees when in good condition are in the
most quiet dormant state during the
mid-winter monthd.and nothing should
occur with them to change this condition.Opening the hives, or handling
them in any way, should be avoided
even if the weather is line and they are

out for a fly. I would not apply this
rule at any other time, but just as soon
as mid-winter is well past I would
make a careful inspection of every colonyduring fine weather, when the bees
are out for a good fly, furnishing plentyof candy to all those short of stores.
Bees begin to show considerable activityduring the month of February In
any locality, and. it Ihus seems that
they are on the alert to get ready for
their spring work, and indeed It Is altogethernecessary that they should..
A.. H. Duff, In The Agricultural EpiLomist.
* Illnfft For the Dairyman.
Care is the great essential In dairy>

ing.
Millet is good to increase the flow of

milk.
Do not use beef cows if you want to

succeed in dairying.
The feeding and milking should be

done at strictly regular intervals.
Milk should be removed to the uairy

-oorn as soon as drawn from the cows.
nhtfli-vo find nnfnrnr> 11ir» ntmnst

cleanliness about the ecnvs, stables and
ilairy utensils.
The time to dehorn a calf with cny

chemical dchorner is before the horns
jrow through the skin.
Wheat Is practically of the same

value as barley or corn, pound for
pound, for feed in the dairy.
Clean cheese shelves thoroughly aftereach sale, and no not place new

:heese on them until this is done.
Any extremes of temperature in the

milk or cream, either freezing or heating,are Injurious to the butter made
from it.
One of the greatest triumphs in but-

ter making is to produce an article on

ii high grade, and have it so without
nny variation from quality from day
to day.
If a "baby" separator is used the

milk ought to run through it as soon

:is convenient after leaving the udder,
and the cream be afterward properly
matured.
Pastures, yards and all places where

milch cows are kept should be free
from decaying substances or anything
lhat will produce noxious smells.
These will reappear in the milk if they
are present.
First-class butter should not carry

any more cu/d than can possibly be
helped. Its presence renders deteriorjitiniimore rapid. Salt is a good pre-
servative, but t\Iie poorer grades mast
always be avoided, as tliey are detrimentalto the keeping qualities ol' the
butter as well ns the flavor and appearance.
San Diego, Cal., has a lemon grove

covering 1OC0 acres. It is said to be

the largest in the world. It was begun
' ;8S)0 with 17U acres.

"Orient Pearli at Bandom Straus .**

Chinese historians declare that Manihuflahas been celebrated for Its

pearls from time Immemorial These
site said to vary In size from half an

Inch in diameter to the sizrf of a milletseed. Pearl fishing is a Governmentmonopoly.
In the Matter of Tlp».

The tlppee is not so selfish as the tipI
per. The tippee may be getting small
wages. The tipper bribes the tipee to

$ive him service that belongs to others..DetroitPost-Dispatcb.

Heavy Skin of an Elephant.
The skin of the monster elephant

Charlie, for nearly forty years the
' -A AU- /-I i.1

ijreat attraction ai iue urysuii .ruiutc,

London, will shortly be mounted by
a taxidermist. The skin weighs a

ton, one-fourth of the total weight
of the animal alive, which stood ten
feet three Inches in height. Charlie
killed his keeper not long ago and was

shot while on a wild rampage in the
Ciystal Palace. The animal was valuedat $10,000.
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family laxative their equal.". S
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treatmentof diseases, and cor

very best prescriptions knowr
written in plain language that
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obtain from it will be worth I <

many timesthe small sum i
paid for the book.
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How to Cum a Cold.
First stop eating. The system is

overloaded with impurities and they
must be eliminated. Fast until these
poisons can be disposed of in a naturalmanner. Take long walks, drawingin many deep, full breaths, exerciseevery muscle of the body that the
circulation may be quickened and
every part of the body thoroughly
cleansed by this accelerated circulation.Bathe at least once a day, ruljbingthe surface of the body briskly |
all over for five or ten minutes. 'After
missing from two to three meals if
a ravenous appetite is acquired it is,
of course, desirable to indulge this
appetite, but in moderation. Under
no circumstances should the stomach
be gorged and those foods which are
unwholesome or but moderately nurritious,should be avoided..Dietetic
and Hygienic Gazette.

A City of Waters.
Bangkok is a city of waters. It Is

an Indo-Chinese Venice. More peoplelive in floating homes on the
Mcnam, "the Nile of Siam," and the
uuny canals than in permanent build:ngs.
Enoo packa^ of Putnam Fadeless Dye

colors more goods than any other dye and
colors them better too. Sold by all druggists
Korea is rich in gold, copper, coal

and iron, but it is only during the last
few years that the mines have been
properly worked.

100 Reward. *100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to

learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all its
stages, and that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrb
Cure is the only positive cure known to the
medical Iruternlty. Catarrh being a constitutionaldisease, requires a constitutional treat-
nont Unll'o l In^arrh t 'nr#> kfikpn intemallv.
acting directly on the blood and mucous surfacesof the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of tne disease, and giving the patientstrength by building up the constitution
and assisting nature in aoiu^c its work. The
proprietors have so much laith in its curative
oowers that they offer Otie Huudred Dollars
'tor any case that it fails to cure, bend for list
of testimonials. Address

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold bv Druggists, 756. I
Hall's Family Pills arc the best.

Ten million dollars annually are expendedin London for umbrellas.

Send 25c. to E. & S. Frey. P. 0. Box 218, Baltimore.Md., and they will mail you a bottle of
Vermifuge. It has never failed the first time:

Seven out of every eight loaves of bread
eaten in London are made of foreign wheat.

The Beat Prescription for Chill*
aa4 Ferer la a bottle of GkOvb's Tastxlkm
Chill Tonic. It Is simply irou and quinine la
a tuielMs form. No cur».no pay. frlce 30c.

The sea of matrimony is usually navigatedby courtships.

i '

........ ^
Colon of Indian Postage Stamp*.

A change is to be made In th^colers
of the Indiaq postage stamps, in order
to bring them Into line with those of
the Postal Union. There are three
standard rates in the Union.namely,
five, ten and twenty-five centimes, thp
colors of which are green, red and
blue. The adoption of these for India
involves the following changes: onequarteranna stamp, slate gray; onehalfanna, pea green; one anna, crim- ,

son; two annas, violet, two and onehalfannas, blue..Pall Mall Gazette.
* ~T~~! I '>
Seeret rrintioc rrooeia.

By a new German pt-ocess written
or printed characters are made visibleby heating and disappear on cooling.The paper is treated with a solutionof haloid salt of cobalt, glycerineand gum arable. The writing or

printing is done with a solution of
rock salt In order to show when the
paper' has been once heated marks
may be made with a sympathetic Ink,
which becomes permanently visible
on being heated.
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